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The Spirit of the great holiday is in the air.
Everybody's thinking anxiously about "What 

to Buy.”
We are sure we can help you. Eead'this ad. 
for Choice,- Suitable Gifts.

QUALITY BATH SALTS 
Houbigants Bath Cubes. 
Houbigants Bath Salts.
Brbnhleys Bath Cubes»
Bronnleys Bath Salts.
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jars,
Puff Bowls and Bottles.
Houbigants Bath Powder.

Ashes of Roses Bath Pow
der. ,

Mavis Bath Powder.
Soana Bath Powder.
Talcum Powders.

‘ “Do you mean you hare nettling 
here to break It with?" she askef.

"Oh, no!" tie responded, glancffig at 
a piece of rock.

"Then, will yon, break it, plsajpt”
There was still more of oommaad in 

her voice, and, without another aflerif, 
he took up a piece of rock an£ywlth 
a blow or two shattered the pad§jck.

“Thank you," she «08. "Tow can 
go in now when you please."

“I will finish this sketch first.” Then 
with a dread that |jts- was going; and 
with a desire to Keep her, “VRtat a 
beautiful morning.. That is a beauti
ful horse you are riding, Miae^ -Sar- 
torts"

She drew her ganntleted hand along 
the horse's glossy neck.
"She ip a T«y goo# hay»*” she said.

"And .a clever one. She came up 
that steepstysSck pplon-ildly. It is 
rather a dangeron# ride."

GREETINGSknown
CHAPTER III. When you

why thousands
csraES

: families, the world 
ly could hardly keep
U&itaoYt
ÿ earn it a penna
nt}*. pour ounde* 
dd .plain flrranujated 
i up the pottle; Or, 
clarified molasses, 

•up instead of sugar 
ay, it tastes good,, 
gives you 16 ounces 
remedy .than you

she said 1» He shifted uneasily, but smiled en
couragingly.

"Not yet, Lucy," he aald. -""There's 
plenty of time. What art you Jud
dering at?” for a shiver had run 
through her.

"Speak to him at once, dear!” she 
said. “Tell him—oh, tell him!"

"AU 1» good time,*' he said, eqrtlr, 
“I meet -break it to him gently. Yon 
don't miStrupt me, Lucy?".

"No. no!” she said, eagerly, as if

"Supper’s ready!' 
harsh voice.

They want into «he room which 
served as dining and d«awing-room, 
where the table was spread* for sup
per; cold meat., cheese and a atony-
looking pie. Neither of them at much.
They were both thinking of the allur
ing prospect spread out before them.
Presently Mordnunt pushed hie plate 
away and rose.

"I'll take a turn." he said.
Mr. Sapley nodded and filled a long she were trying to convince herself.

'I don't mistrust you, dear; but you

HUGH CLASS PERFUMES
Hotibigants Le Temps Deg 

Lilas.
Houbigants ./ / ' '

Quelques Fleurs, 
Hoqbigants Buddha. 
Houbigants L’Ambre. 
Roger & Gallett .

» . Violet Merville. 
Roger & Gallett Le Jade. 
Pivot's Azurea.
Fivers Le Trefle.
Fivers Fleramye. 
CourVoieierr

; Lily of the Valley. 
Lavender Water.
Eau 'De' Cologne.
Toilèj; Waters. '

TOILET REQUiginn 
Brush and Comb Sets 

Manicure Rolls. 

Manicure Sets. 

Meritor Hair Brushes, 

Baby Brush Sets. 

Hand Mirrors. 
Perfume Sprays. 
Fancy Powder Bowls. 
Houbigants Compacts. 
Pompeian Compacts. 
Colgates Compacts. > 
Beautiful Silk Novell

rent plate In J
.t’teSanst.honey, or cam i
cvrup, Either 
never «poll*, at
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PACT POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
Mavis Reugr is nature's vwn cehurtHg

▼. VIVAVDOU, INC.
F*rit « New Yerk

could buy ready-made for $2.50.
is really, wonderful 
home-made remedy

how quickly
conquer* a

clay pips, the v long clay pipe which 
was always an eyesore to hie elegant said that you would speak to him, and 
son. Mr. Mordaunt crossed the Régna I want to know. I am afraid that 
ground by a side oath and went <Jown father will find out, that he will see, 
to the pier, and descended by the that some one will see us—our 
stone steps to the beach. He was lodg0f 
sheltered from observation from the “Who la yytir 
village, -and from everything excep- datmtf 
ting the boats at-sea. He lit a elg- j “A gentleman, 
arette and smoked for a few minutes, Gerald Wayre ! ” 
then he whistled sharply, and after Mordaunt started, 
a few minutes there came a sound “They must not know!” he said,
like a bird, and presently a youag girl “Not till you have spoken to your
tripped quickly down the steps of the father," she agreed, cheerfully. “Oh, 
pier and joined him. Mordaunt, I am afraid of what he will

It was Captain Hawker's daughter, sky! Do you think he will be very
angry?”

Pine* is a highly concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine 
tract, and has been used for ge FURNACitions for throat and chest ail 

: To avoid disappointment, a*l Our Longer Lives
r “2«/, ounce* of Pins*" 
ms, end dont accept any- 
Guaranteed to give aheo-thing else, Man is a longer-lived animal to-day 

than hie great-grandfather — vastly 
more so than his remote ancestors. 
The evidence in favor of this view is 
briefly marshaled by a contributor to 
Le Matin (Paris), who says:

It le generally believed that men 
do not live go lopg in our own day as 
formerly; this, however, is not true. 
The average of human life at Rome 
under the Caesars was eighteen years. 
In France before 1788 it was 28 to 
years; in 1800, 32 years; in I860, 
87 yeayp; in 1880, 40 years. Just be-' 
fprs the war, this average was esti
mated at 46 years.

The crisis of 1914-118 dislocated all 
our statistics, all our averages—and 
for good reason. To get these aver
ages. the dpath-rate at all ages is tak
en into account. The mortality from 
birth to one year explains the low 
average of eighteen years in ancient 
Rome. Bqt if we consider the dura
tion of Ufe according to age we shall 
get approximately the same results.

It is only within about fifty years 
that we have had statistics of mortal
ity by age, disease and profession. 
Bnt there Is a way of getting an Idea 
of this, by taking the length of life 
of celebrated men; we thus arrive at 
a curve that js absolutely demon
strative. (,

The average longevity Increases very 
regularly from century to century,

or money refunded.
asked Mor-f

'She ts usod' id. it, and I am used FACE POWDERS.
to h«£” said Claim. COTYS,MORNEYS.HOUBIGANTSshe replied, “A Mr. when he saw thaFlt was heavily pad

locked, and th^t his key was useless. 
The.ruin -looked tempting and Gerald 
was ràtfter disappointed. He walked 
round the failings, but they were all 
in good condition and not climable, 
and, with a shrug of hie shoulders, he 
sat down on a little mound and pro
ceeded to sketch that side

'So l saw,' he remarked. “There 
adies who would care 

to comp up that breakneck place even 
on foot." ', , .1 .
/ Claire -looked orejr her shoulder at 
the giddy track. i'\ •

“I have never noticed that there'was 
any danger,” she said.

She leaned a little forward, in so 
graceful an attitude that a sudden 
temptation assailed ' Gerald. He left 
the chapel, and began to make a rapid 
sketch of her on one-side of hie paper. 

“Do you paint In oils?” asked Claire. 
"Sometimes," said Gerald,z seizing 

the excuse to took ft her,
“You are an artist as well as an 

architect then?" she said- 
"Did I say I was an architect? Well, 

I suppose I am,

dec!5.6i
delightful selection of Candies and Chocolates. Moira’ Cherries, Ginger 

Pineapple Cubes. Ganong’s G.B. assorted. Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Ainu 
and Creme de Menthe. French Nougatines and Fraisines.

Also, Moirs’ delightful Christmap Packages and Ganong’s in Baskets and Hoi 
Packages.

Lucy.
Mordaunt Sapley went to meet her, Mr. Mordaiint kissed her hair and 

and put his arm around her waist and flung the end of his cigarette into a 
kissed her. pool left by the tide.

“I thought you were never coming!” "You've not said anything to any 
he said. one?” he asked.

“And I thought the same of you," “I've not told any one!” she breath-' 
she said, breathlessly. “How late you ed, drawing herself away from him. 
are?" j "That’s right,” he said; "don't W

“I have been engaged—on bust- anything to any one—but of course you 
ness," he said. , wouldn’t. It will all come right di-

“You heard my whistler' rectly. I'll speak to my father-----"
“Yes.” she said, “I have been wait-[ -And-and we shall be married!” 

ing for it. It a aa well I didn t hear it ghe murmured, hiding her face on his 
before, for I had to get our lodger’s breaBt. \
supper.” 1 '

_ I “Yok, of course we sbati be mar-
He drew her close to him and

... .. . . , . . ried,” he assented, fumbling for his
smoothed the soft brown hair from her . . . ,„ . . tobacco and cigarette paper,forehead.

“Did you think I wasn’t coming?” „TT.____ _CHAPTER V»
he said, “and was it frightened r*

She neetled closer to him. The next morning Gerald climbed
the hill to St. Anne's Chapel. It was 

I thought you would come,” ehe . _ . ^
,. ,_ , r ^ „ a lovely morning; the aky was bright,said; “hut I mustn't stay long, Mor- . _

„ . _ .............. and the sea was blue, and a breeze
daunt. Father and the lodger are both ,

. „ .. a . „ coining direct from Labrador made theoutside the cottage and they may see . . ,.. trees round the court musical.US. I
! Gerald had hie sketch book in his 

He kissed her, taking his cigarette ami Me plpe iB Me m<roth, and,
out of hie mouth to do ao. haT„6 a ^ fcreaMa8t, and be-

“Bother your father and your lodg- ing young and strong, and of a cheep
er!” he said. ful spirit, was in the best of humors.

1 There was a silence. The girl lean- The nath un to the run wound in

of the
■chapel which presented itself to him.

While be was at work he was ask
ing himself what he should do with 
tlje key, Should he send it back by 
one of the - fisher boys or should tie 
walk up to the court with it himself? 
if he did the latter, perhaps Miss Ssr- 
tdrls would think him intrusive, and 
would think he wanted to force his 
acquaintance upon her, because he

T. McMurdo & Company, Lt
OPEN DAILY TILL 

*8.30 P,M. i
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Since 1823.
OPEN DAILY 
1 8.30 P.M,
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Claire looked dow'n at him with a 

veiled curiosity. She saw now, in the 
full morning light,1 bow handsome he 
was. There was something in his face 
more Interesting th»B regularity of 
features.
i 7 be doptlnusd )
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and saw a lady riding up a narrow 
track. It was à very narrow track, 
and not altogether a/safe one; but 
the rider appeared quite at her ease 
and sat on her horse as if she were 
canter(ng on a level road. Gerald 
was himself a good rider, and he wat
ched her with critical admiration, 
which changed to surprise as be saw 
that it was Miss Sartoris.

She looked more beautiful in the 
young man’s eyes in her welLfitting 
habit even than she had done in her 
evening dress Of the night before; in
deed, she wkjs grace personified, as 
she sat lightly and firmly In her sad
dle, seeming part of the beautiful 
horse she rode.

“You have plenty of pluck, my 
lady!” said Gerald, to himself, as she 
left the narrow track, and came at a 
canter up the steep hill, $ slip on 
which would have precipitated her in
to the depth below.

Fronting the chapel, she pulled up 
and sat looking thoughtfully before 
her. The exercise, perhaps the dan
ger had bestowed a tinge of color on 
the clear ivory of her face; her eyes 
were glowing rather than sparkling. 
And Gerald sat and watched her, ah- ] 
sorbing In her beauty, while one could ( 
count twenty; then, remembering his , 
manners, he rose and raised his bat.' i 

but turned her
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iiMi dancing, meel
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League of Nations 
l of the Mosul ques 
contested strip

turned to his face. lanellke space in front of the old Iron
"What a lovely night, Mordaunt," gate which admitted to the second 

she murmured. “Have you—have you ineloaure of the chapel itself. Gerald 
spoken to your father yet?" pulled out his key to unlock the gate.

able and spai

lobbies and louai

whose fulmina- fleures, Moliere gives the nami
-NX&LT plAfflW tiens oft are ot "oM Nardsd man" to a man o 
heard. He has a gift for red hot forty years, and the noble fathers o 
phrases, his adjectives leave trails of medieval" comedy or of the Spaniel 
smoke, and he shows insolence that G****r8 ere depicted as being in gen 
dazes mild-mannered, gentle-hearted eral *bont forty-five years. Balza< 
folk; and now he ranks among the us of the lamentations of a wo- 
crazes—we read him, gurgling till we man of *Wrty-
choke. We like to hear the critic's bel- These things have all changed sine* 
lows if we are safe from his attacks; time». Is R not so, ladies?
we like to see the other

WATCH IT GR0W-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST. JOB

,w.e,8m

Scotland Saved English aircraft builders have de
signed, an 13 horse power engine 
weighing but 85 pounds to help guide 
gliding planes.
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with
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STEAMSHIP LI»8 
arranged under the Ports “ 
they sail, and indicating 
mate Sailings.

CARDS'!

by a Thistlefellows go 
limping tome with bdaton backs, Md 
nothing 60fte»B, nothing mellows this 
Gilbert Gudgeon's migW whacks. We 
marvel much and we admire him, as 
be denounces mutt and skate, and 
hope that naught will ever tire him, 
that nothing may his zeal abate-; may 
wrath unmeasured ever fire Jiim, 
anointed npspebger of fate. We’re ai-

Tbe name “Insuilnde" has ‘been 
coined to Include the Dutch East In
dian Islands. Billy, a bright-eyed boy, in his 

eagerness after Bowers, had wounded 
his hand on the, sharp, prickly tbjs- j 
tie. "I do wish there wee no such 
thing in the world as a thistle," he said 
in hot temper.

But bis father said calmly: "And j 
yet the Scottish nation think so much 
of it that they engrave the thistle on 
the national arms.”

"It is the last flower that I should 
pick out,” said Billy. “I am sure' 
they could have found many nicer 
ones even among the weeds.”

:-i "But once this thistle did them 
'such good service,” said the father,' 
'Ythgt Bay learned to esteem it very 
highly. One time the Danes invaded 
Scotlond, and they prepared hr make ' 
an attack upon a sleeping' garrison. 
So the Danes crept along barefooted, 
as still ,ae poeslMg, St## Vfik, 
■almost oh the .sp 
ment e barefooti 
■a great thistle, ^ ____
him utter e sharp) shrill cry of pain. 
The sound in the still night awoke

WILLS should be kept in 
a Safe Place 1Bovril Broadcasts

ways glad to see the etliers compelled 
to sip epvsncpned Juice; we have 
small sympathy for brothers whom 
some one rises to trainee; we laugh 
when some poor author smothers inVitality A WILL should be kept 

n In » place where it 
wfll be easily found cm 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where It wffl 
net he subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by Are or by ai

- - She did not start
head slowlÿ, and bowed slightly.

"You have come to sketch the chap
el?” she said. "Have-yen not been In
side?" ,

"Not yet," he said. "The. fact is, 
the gate is padlocked as well as lock
ed, and I cant get in*

She looked at the get# with, tt seem
ed to Gerald, a touch of annoyance.

“I did.not knew there was a pad
lock,” she said, “I do not know who 
has put -it there—except it was Mr. 
Sapley. The ordinary lock was suf
ficient. And can you not 'climb over?”

Gerald looked at th 
lugs. ■>- 

“Well, I could,” he 
not too many clothes 
run some risk.”

Gilbert's flow of rank abdse. And then 
some day we open the paper, to see 
whom Gilbert deigns to swat; be says 
our brain’s à tallow taper, add all we 
vtrite Is seedy rot; oh, then, behold us 
sweat and caper, and’ swwsr that 
Gudgeon should be shot! - *

Uc-o-riceBovril radiatrs health^ Its
de i f.avovr smds a nres-
sa,t v?liH'h inreresis and fki't -v 
x our digestion and 60 n>:t v- 
you -et mort' nourishnifiit 
from id! void" vo,u.
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will keep
Shark Tows a at thstthroatIn mis way Bovril increases all 

the vital forces of the body 
and builds up your strength 
to resist injection,

’.H ... •

FOUH FISHERY IN CBtiPT, from getting
LONDON—Four Brighton flshorraon 

caught a big bottle-nosed shark, about 
8 foot tong, and weighing about a 
quarter ot a ton. • •»•-**•»•

The fishermen, Who wert' %' the

man sprafig to arms. They fought 
with very great bravery, and. the in- | 
vaders were drlvOi-hafik with great lv 
slsuighter. So you Bee tlfte thistle sav
ed Scotland, and ever sines it has

iNTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY )

WTAL BANK BUILDING ,
entangled in thetr: nets. been placed on Etftlf setts'KIM-W- ' 

blems as theirwould lonal figwi
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fashioned in black Oeorf 
med with brightly 60,1
around- one armhole aik
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